We have taken enhanced health and safety measures for you, our other guests, and cast members. You must follow all posted instructions while visiting Disneyland Resort.

An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where people are present. COVID-19 is an extremely contagious disease that can result in severe illness and death. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, senior citizens and guests with underlying medical conditions are at heightened risk.

By visiting Disneyland Resort, you voluntarily assume all risks associated to COVID-19 and authorize any risk to COVID-19.

Help keep each other healthy and safe.

**ACCESSIBILITY AND MOBILITY**

**Recreational & Commuter Vehicles (RCVs)**

*Recreational Vehicles at the Theme Parks*

- No electric wheeled devices for guests with mobility disabilities.
- Companionship assistance is available through the Guest Relations area.

*Commuter Vehicles at the Theme Parks*

- Park transport vehicles are available for guests with mobility disabilities.
- Companion assistance is available through the Guest Relations area for those who require the aid of a companion.

**Parking**

- All electric-vehicle charging stations are available at the Transportation & Ticket Center.
- Additional information on electric vehicles can be found at electricvehicles.com.

**Companion Restrooms**

- Accessible restrooms are available for guests with mobility disabilities.

**Electric Conveyance Vehicles (ECVs)**

*ECVs available for rent. Available on a first-come, first-served basis.*

- Must be 18 years of age or older to rent ECVs.
- Must have a valid California driver's license to rent ECVs.
- Rental fee and refundable deposit required.
- For additional information about Theme Park entrances and exits, please contact a Cast Member at the location of your choice.

**Mobility**

- Due to the nature of some attractions, service animals may not be permitted to ride. At these attractions, service animals should be seated with hands, arms, feet and legs inside the vehicle, and while harnessed. Cast Members are not able to take control of service animals.

**Service Animals**

- Service animals, defined as any dog or miniature horse trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of an individual with a disability, are permitted in the Theme Parks and Downtown Disney. Exemptions include guide dogs, service dogs, service animals, and miniature horses. A service animal’s work or tasks must be directly related to the individual’s disability. Some attractions require Guests to transfer from their service animals to designated areas.

**Specialty Effects**

- Specialty effects, including theatrical smoke, fog and other visual effects are used extensively throughout the Disney California Adventure Park. These effects include bright lights and other visual effects such as elevated signage, imaginative smoke and sharp light effects. Expect special effects to be safe to touch.

**Magnetic Fields**

- Magnetic fields are common equipment, including theatrical effects. Park production electric and magnetic fields are held within extremity throughout the Theme Parks. These fields are generally greater than you would expect to be exposed to in your everyday life. In the event they may be exposed through common means to personal protective equipment, use personal protective equipment for seekers and hair dryers.

**GUIDE FOR GUESTS WITH DISABILITIES**

**SPECIALTY EFFECTS**

**Wild About Safety**
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